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Go West

“That is nice,” I said. 

“But what do I do out west 

at the ranch, boss?” 

“Mel, go out to the ranch 

and scout around. 

Take photos,” she said. 

“We want to see how it is on a ranch.”

U.S. Map

out west

Nevada is here on the map.

I got a call from my boss. 

She had a job for me.

She said, “Mel, I want you 

to go out west.

I found a ranch in Nevada. 

I want you to go to the ranch.”
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I got on a plane and went west.

I looked down and saw clouds.

Then I saw the ground. 

The land looked like patches 

of green and brown. 

I saw many towns with houses 

and lawns.  
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I looked down and saw a big city. 

The name of the city is Las Vegas.

At last the plane landed 

in Nevada.

Now I was out west!    

Las Vegas, Nevada

Then the plane went over 

the Rocky Mountains.

The mountains are tall!
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 Day 1 Classwork

Review ______________  _______________ _____________  ______________

Word Work She looked _____________ and saw mountains.

Team Talk Questions
1. Why does Mel go to a ranch?

2. How does the land look from the plane? 

________________________________________________________________________

Dictation

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Word List 1

Green Words

found saw

scout brown

how down

ground lawns

Red Words

photos said

mountains



Day 1 Homework

1
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Day 1 Homework

Practice reading “Go West.” Have someone initial in a box 
each time you read the passage correctly and smoothly. 

Practice reading the words in Word List 1. 
Have someone initial in a circle each time you 
read all the words on the list correctly. 

Play Quick Erase. Change one letter at a time to make a new word.

how ______________ ______________ ______________

Word List 1

Green Words

found saw

scout brown

how down

ground lawns

Red Words

photos said

mountains

3

2
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Three R Ranch

I got a truck in Las Vegas and 

drove to the ranch.

On the way, I called the boss 

on my cell.

I said, “Wow, the land is wide in Nevada.” 

I saw a hawk, but no people.” 

My boss said, “No crowds in most of Nevada. 

The crowds are just in Las Vegas.”
hawk

I drove fi ve hours. 

Then I saw the gate of the Three R Ranch.

I went in the gate and drove a long way.
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A cowboy met me on the road.

He was a hand at the ranch.

He said to call him Mack.

Mack rode with me to the ranch.

The ranch had lots of cows.

The cows are beef cows.

They are raised for meat.

The cows graze on the open land.

They eat the grass and get fat. 
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Cowboys on the ranch tend 

to the cows.

They move the cows around 

so they can eat the grass.

I asked Mack, 

“Is it fun to be a cowboy?”

Mack looked at me. 

“Life on a ranch is hard,” he said. 

“But I like to be outside. 

I like to ride horses and tend 

the cows. 

This is the best job for me.”
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 Show You Know It

paw 

spout 

haul 

how 

now 

yawn 

Word Work The cowboy takes care of the _____________.

Team Talk Questions

1. Who met Mel at the ranch?

________________________________________________________________________

2. Why does Mack like the ranch? 

Dictation

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Day 2 Classwork

Word List 2

Green Words

crowds called

cows outside

hawk wide

around life

Red Words

horse hours

open
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Practice reading the words in Word List 2. 
Have someone initial in a circle each time you 
read all the words on lists 1 and 2 correctly. 

Day 2 Homework

Practice reading “Three R Ranch.” Have someone initial in a 
box each time you read the passage correctly and smoothly. 

Play Quick Erase. Change one letter at a time to make a new word.

fawn ______________ ______________ ______________

3

2

1
Word List 1 Word List 2

Green Words Green Words

found saw crowds called

scout brown cows outside

how down hawk wide

ground lawns around life

Red Words Red Words

photos said horse hours

mountains open
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The ranch had a main house. 

Next to the main house were 

bunk houses.  

I scouted around and shot photos.

I saw lots of horses at the ranch. 

They ran around inside a fence. 

They made snorting sounds and 

kicked at the ground.

bunk houses

= 3 =

Home at the Ranch

In the bunk houses, the cowboys did 

their cooking, eating, and sleeping.  

Here is a bed in a bunk house.  
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The cowboys also kept their 

gear in the bunk house. 

Here is the place for ropes 

and horse tack. 

ropes and tack

As the sun went down, 

the cowboys came back 

to the bunk house.

I joined them in the kitchen 

of the bunk house. 

The cook made us a meal.

I think I like ranch food.   
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The cowboys sat in the 

kitchen and played a game.

“Come play a hand,” said a cowboy. 

“You can make a bet.”

“No, I will go for a walk,” I said. 

in the kitchen

Outside the sky was fi lled 

with stars,

too many stars to count.

Then came a sound.

It was a loud howl.

Was it the sound of a wolf? 
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Word List 3

Green Words

house sauce

sound count

dawn round

kitchen joined

Red Words

food fi re

stars born

Day 3 Classwork

Review 

Word Work 

paw  _____________  ______________  ____________

Team Talk Questions

1. What do the cowboys do in the bunk house?

________________________________________________________________________

2. What does Mel do when the cowboys play a game?

Dictation

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

ou ow Here is a house for a mouse.

How can you shout?

The cowboy had a brown hat.

au aw He hauled the saw.

The dog’s paw was raw.

Launch the boat.



Day 1 Homework

1
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Word List 1 Word List 2 Word List 3

Green Words Green Words Green Words

found saw crowds called house sauce

scout brown cows outside sound count

how down hawk wide dawn round

ground lawns around life kitchen joined

Red Words Red Words Red Words

photos said horse hours food fi re

mountains open stars born

Day 3 Homework

Practice reading “Home on the Ranch.” Have someone initial in 
a box each time you read the passage correctly and smoothly. 

Practice reading the words in Word List 3. 
Have someone initial in a circle each time you 
read all the words on lists 1, 2, and 3 correctly. 

Fill in the blank. Choose the word from Word List 3 that makes the most sense 
in the sentence. Write it in the blank.

1. The cowboys eat in the ______________.

2. In the bunk ______________, there are beds.

3. Mel heard a loud ______________ outside.

2

3
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Round Up

At dawn the cowboys got up.

They put on boots. 

Boots help them ride their 

horses.

They put on chaps.

Chaps are pants made of thick 

cow hides. 

They keep bushes from scratching 

a cowboy’s legs.    

boots

chaps
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They ate in the kitchen.

Then they picked up their gear.

They got on their horses.  

Mack said, “Grab your gear and get on a horse. 

It is time for fall round up.” 

“What is fall round up?” I asked.

“In the fall,” said Mack, 

“we go out on the land. 

We round up the cows. 

We bring them back to the ranch. 

In winter, the cows eat hay at the ranch.” 

This was the horse I wanted to ride. 

His name was Paint.

He had spots like paint all 

over his coat. 
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But Mack said Paint was hard 

to ride. 

He pointed to my horse.

His name was Bones. 

“Get on,” said Mack.

I got on my horse.

I found out that Bones walked. 

He did not run.

He was a slow, slow horse!  

We rode out to round up 

the cows. 

The sun was hot. 

The wind in the grass made 

a soft hissing sound.

All around was the smell of horses. 
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 Day 4 Classwork

Word Work 

down  __________________  _________________  ___________________

Team Talk Questions

1. Where are the cowboys going?

________________________________________________________________________

2. What do the cows eat in the winter?

Dictation

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Word List 1 Word List 2 Word List 3

Green Words Green Words Green Words

found saw crowds called house sauce

scout brown cows outside sound count

how down hawk wide dawn round

ground lawns around life kitchen joined

Red Words Red Words Red Words

photos said horse hours food fi re

mountains open stars born
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Day 4 Homework

Practice reading “Round Up.” Have someone initial in a box 
each time you read the passage correctly and smoothly. 

Practice reading the words in Word Lists 1, 2, and 3. 
Have someone initial in a circle each time you 
read all the words on lists 1, 2, and 3 correctly. 

Choose a picture from the reading. Write a sentence about the picture using one 
or more of the words from your word lists.

________________________________________________________________________

2

3

Word List 1 Word List 2 Word List 3

Green Words Green Words Green Words

found saw crowds called house sauce

scout brown cows outside sound count

how down hawk wide dawn round

ground lawns around life kitchen joined

Red Words Red Words Red Words

photos said horse hours food fi re

mountains open stars born

1
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This is how the cowboys rounded up cows. 

They shouted and rode around the cows. 

They pushed them into a bunch.

They did not want strays to get away.

= 5 =

Roping and Branding

Each of the cows had a ranch brand 

on its skin. 

The brand showed that the cows 

were from the Three R Ranch.

But Mack said some of the cows 

had to be branded.

These were cows born 

in the past months.
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This is how they branded 

the cows.

Cowboys swung ropes and got 

a cow around the feet. 

Then they pulled the cow down. 

With a cow down, the cowboys 

got a hot brand from the fi re. 

They branded the cow’s hide 

with the Three R Ranch brand.

The cowboys branded about 

ten cows. 

Then it was time for lunch.
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Mack pointed to a wagon by a tent. 

“That is the chuck wagon. That is the 

place to get food.”

The cowboys crowded around 

the chuck wagon.

chuck wagon

The chuck wagon was like a kitchen. 

It had pots and pans. 

It had plates and cups.

A cowboy cooked the meal on a fi re.

The smell of food made my 

mouth water.
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We ate beans, tacos, and 

meat from the grill.

Mack said to put hot sauce 

on the meat. 

Wow! It was hot, hot sauce!  

When the meal was over, it was 

time to mount up.

It was a long, slow ride back to 

the ranch on Bones.
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Word Work

Choose a picture from the reading. Write a sentence about the picture using a word 
from the word lists.

________________________________________________________________________

Team Talk Questions

1. How did the cowboys round up cows?

2. What is a chuck wagon?

________________________________________________________________________

Dictation

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Day 5 Classwork

Word List 1 Word List 2 Word List 3

Green Words Green Words Green Words

found saw crowds called house sauce

scout brown cows outside sound count

how down hawk wide dawn round

ground lawns around life kitchen joined

Red Words Red Words Red Words

photos said horse hours food fi re

mountains open stars born
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Day 5 Homework

Practice reading “Round Up.” Have someone initial in a box 
each time you read the passage correctly and smoothly. 

Choose a picture from the reading. Write a sentence about the picture using 
two words from your word lists.

________________________________________________________________________

3

2

Practice spelling the words in Word Lists 1, 2, and 3. 
Have someone initial in a circle each time you 
spell all the words on lists 1, 2, and 3 correctly. 1

Word List 1 Word List 2 Word List 3

Green Words Green Words Green Words

found saw crowds called house sauce

scout brown cows outside sound count

how down hawk wide dawn round

ground lawns around life kitchen joined

Red Words Red Words Red Words

photos said horse hours food fi re

mountains open stars born
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Key Cards

ou ow au

aw
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